
SPEECH OF NR. SMITH,
OF VIRClMA,

Jh the mm of Rrpreseutatues, January 36,1S54,
itfH>u ti*£ cvtUro>*f*y agtlaiiug the democratic

. party of the State ofNew YonF.
The House being in (he Committee ofthe Whole

on the state of the Union,
Mr. SMITH said:
Mr. SrEAKKfc: At one time I had the good for¬

tune to obtain the floor, und 1 felt very desirous to
submit Dome remarks. Subsequent events, how¬
ever, have occurred, which have so saddened my
spirits, that I feel little inclination to enter into the
passing scenes of life. But we have listened to
remarks upon this floor, in which those whom 1
hiii at least willing to sustain have been strongly
calumniated, und yet we have heard not a word
in their behalf.
With the permission of the committee, I will

present a very few remarks, and, in so doing, shall
Itave to advert to the New York controversy
which has taken place upon this door. In doing
this, 1 beg to say that 1 shall not indulge in any
crimination whatever upon either side ol that con¬

troversy. 1 shall advert to it merely as an intro¬
duction to the main body of the few remarks
which 1 propose to submit.

i tulw this occasion to say to this committee,
that this controversy has been of a painful charac¬
ter, presenting as it did a large portion of the re¬

presentatives of this country in a very uupleasant
and disagreeable light. What do we see ? One
of the first States in this Union torn to pieces by
conflicting opinions, und her dissensions intro¬
duced into this hall. I will not undertake to com¬
ment at length U|>on this, but 1 revert to it with
feelings of regret; and I beg her representatives
It remember that, in thus presenting this dissen¬
sion to the country, they are impairing their just
strength and estimation in this land. New York,
J know, is one of the first States in the Union.
She has prodigious wealth and population. She
hits a very large political power, and should have
S'^vat influence in the councils of the country;
aiul, by comity, has been called the " Empire
Stale.'' How painful it must be, and how distaste¬
ful, then, to see this great State introducing her
private quarrels here!

1 shall not dwell upon this subject, but will take
this occasion to advert to a few facts involved in
this controversy, and in reference to which, if I
mistake them, I shall be happy to have gentlemen
correct me. 1 shall not go back to the conserva¬
tive period to which some gentlemen have trav¬
elled, (a lime when, it is suid, the lirst division in
New i'ork took place;) but I go hack only to
lb>7. 1 then iearn that at that period a resolution
was introduced into the New York legislature
approving of the Wilinot proviso, and that it was
almost unanimously passed. At that time, with
a very few exceptions, there was no division upon
that question; all were freesoilers, all bowed to

political freesoilism. In 1548 the representatives
ofthe State ofNew York met the other delegations
of the Union in convention, ut Baltimore, to make
a presidential nomination. They, hy the appear¬
ance of two sets of delegates, eacli claiming to

represent the democracy of that State, carried
their dissensions into that body; and then, because
one party coald not have their own way, separated
iWmii the convention, and returned to their con¬
stituents. That is another fact.
Then whut did we see? 1 ask the members of

this House to contemplate this view of the ques¬
tion for a moment. These gentlemen were dis¬
satisfied with the decision of the Baltimore con¬

vention of 164b, when.
Mr. CUTTING, (interrupting.) Did I under¬

stand the gentleman from Virginia to desire, as he
went on, to be corrected in case the lacts which
he might state were not in accordance with the
recollections of the members from New York?
Or did he prefer that those corrections should take
place after he should have concluded hi* observa¬
tions !
Mr. SMITH. I am stating certain facts in con¬

nexion with this controversy; and if they are staled
erroneously, I desire that they should be cor¬
rected.
Mr. CUTTING. Does the gentleman desire

that they should be corrected now, or after he shall
have concluded his remarks?
Mr. SMITH. I prefer that it should be done

now briefly.
Mr. CUTTING. When the gentleman from

Virginia [Mr. Smith] stales to this committee that
the New York democracy carried iheir controversy
into the Baltimore convention, and when matters
did not suit them there both sets of delegates left
the convention, or remarks to that effect, I deny
that any of the members of the Syracuse delega¬
tion, who represented the New York democracy,
left that convention. On the contrary, I assert
that when the convention admitted the delegates
from both sections, I mean those who afterwards
went to Buffalo, as well us those sent by the de¬
mocracy, that both delegations took their seals,
and after those who subsequently went to Buffalo
failed to obtain the nomination of a candidate who
suited them, and after they had in vain struggled
against the nomination of General Cass, that then,
alter having submitted themselves to the jurisdic¬
tion of the convention, alter having participated
in its councils, and while every delegate appointed
at Syracuse and representing the democratic
parly remained until the convention adjourned,
tiiose headed by Mr. Cambreling deserted upon
that occasion, alter Geueral Cass was nominated.

Mr. SMITH. 1 am happy to have the correc¬
tion made. I was mistaken as to the fact, as ap
pears by the statement of the gentleman from
New York, [Mr. Cutting,] although another gen¬
tleman from New York [Mr. PkEXIMJ denies,
expressly and unequivocally, that they participated
in those proceedings. 1 ask this committee, when
upon a question ol history of this sort gentlemen
difler. how can outsiders be able to appreciate the
facts in the case .'
Mr. CUTTING. By appealing to the truth of

history.
Mr. SMITH. I take it that the statement of

the gentleman from New York [Mr. Cuttimj] is
correct, although a different statement is made by
the venerable gentleman on my left, [Mr. Per-
kixs.J That being the stale of things, what does one
of these delegations, when they were not able to
obtain a nomination suitable to themselves?
They go home to New York and get up a meeting
at Huflak), and call upon the country to sustain a

nomination made there upon the most extraor¬

dinary principles. I say, and I speak from per¬
sonal knowledge, that uo action ol a public body
could have possibly produced a profit under sen¬

sation in my own State than the action of this
body. When Mr. Van Buren accepted that nomi¬
nation, deep in the south was the feeling of indig¬
nation and regret which it produced. It had been
my f.rood fortune, let me say, in the campaign of
1^10. to spend some of the best inoulhs of my lile
in sustaining his election to the presidency. I
toiled for him as few men did; und when that de¬
cision of his in reference to the Buffalo nomination
came to the country, deep was my regret to find
that he hud assumed this position, so much at war
with ull the principles U|ton which 1 had defended
and sustained him. nnd so much at war with the
previous history of his eventful life.

Mr. Chairman, I will not dwell longer upon
that branch of the subject. We were told by the
gentleman from New York, [Mr. Huhges,] who
lirst addressed the committee on the part of the
softs upon this subject.and if he is present now,
I hope he will lake notice of my statement.that
they went into the nomination of Mr. Van Buren
because the hards, then under another name, had
sacrificed a distinguished man in the Stale of New
York, [Mr. Wright,] who had occupied an eminent
place in the council chamber adjoining this hall
for many a year.

Sir. that was a reason that 1 never heard so
much as hinted at uutil the gentleman announced
it u|ion this floor. 1 had always understood thai
it was in consequence ofthe personal spite of Mr.
Van Buren aguinst General Cass, to whom he im¬

pute^ his disappointment in not receiving the Bal¬
timore nomination in 18-14; and thai wasthepopu
lar understanding throughout the country. Now,
however, we have another version of the matter
But whether one version or the other be correct
it is nevertheless true that a great and importani
proceediug, which resulted ir. the defeat of the na¬

tional democracy, took place in consequence ol

(tersonal feelings.
I deeply regret that such unworthy considers

tions should have influenced the result of a federa
election in so great a State as New York., I
deeply regret that gentlemen should have allowed
themselves to l>e luliucjiced by their private feel¬
ings in the performance of high public duties.
That division in the democracy of New York re¬

sulted hi tlie defeat of Geueral Cass, and the sur

render of our federal government into the hand*
of the whig.- for a season, from which, however,
II has since beeu gloriously redeemed by the
country.

But, sir. I have alluded to this state of parties in
New York for the purpose of showing of how little
:<pplicatioN it can have to that now existing. The
satitc division of parties, as to persons, rarely con¬
tinues two years together. Liikw the shifting sands
ol thi; desert, they are ever changing. In 1M7
they were all freesoil; in IMS, they were divided
in the manner 1 have stated.

In 1M». as I understand, another party was
formed. Then it was. as it is charged, that the
present distinguished Secretary of State, with a
large number of Ins friends, f«|| iato the ranka of
the soft*. Sir, 1 have heard, with the moat pro¬found regret, the violent cxprestions which have
ltee'n indulged in by gentlemen from the State of
New York towards that distinguished man. I am

on* of those who tMIttyt- abov* all thtngs, in sus¬
taining the character of our public men. In Vir¬
ginia, I here take occasion to aay, I never heard
the character of any ot' her a«ns viliied. if I could
avoid it, without defending them, even though
they might have differed with nie in respect to
public qucstious. I would no less hesitate to up¬hold the character of a public man from any other
Stale, unjustly assailed5 and 1 regret lliut the
satne feelings do not manifest themselves on the
part of other gentleman.

I remember that John W. Taylor, n distinguished
son of New York, when he was Speaker ot the
House of Representatives.I think it was in ls>~«
or'4.on ono occasion, when the House was 111

the Committee of the Whole on the state ol the
Union, 111 reply to complaint-, then very common
on the subject of Virginia influence, said. 111 just
and eloquent language, that as long as ^ irginia
continued to uphold and magnify her distinguished
sons as she had always done, she would have in¬
fluence. however much others might complain ot
it He said that, when her sons faltered, she sus¬

tained them; when they fell, she raised them ; she
published their virtues, and threw the mantle of
chantv over their faults. Sir, 1 would commend
this example to New York. I desire that New
York shall act in reference to her distinguished
sons in 1 he same clevatedand magnanimous way.
New York, one of the great Stales ol this

Union, is bound by her position, by her greatness,
aud by her numbers, to stand up for Slate rights.
New York, of all the States of this Uniou, should
stand by ihe great principle to which 1 rcler; it
for no other reuson, because it will preserve her
mighty individuality. New York too, bouud by
the pride of her greatness to hold this federal^
government to the sternest aud strictest rules ol
constitutional construction, ought to take pride
and pleasure in upholding her distinguished men,
and rallying arouud the titale-rights doctrines ol
the eouutry.

1 have adverted to these things, Mr. ( hairmau,
without any purpose whatever to criminate any
one Now. one more word to the hards. A geu-
llernan over the way, [Mr. Walsh,J who is the
pet ol the New York city democracy.a gentle¬
man who has already interested inauy in this
hall, aud will, no doubt, l>e a pet to some extent
jicre.m reply to an interrogatory as to the ditler-
ence between ihe hards and soils, tartly remarked
1 ani sure he could nol have meant it.that the
difference was just lhat between rogues and hon¬
est men. Sir. I take this occasion to express
mv regret at the utterance of such a sentiment. I
know the genllemau cannot entertain that senti¬
ment, but U has gone forth to the country, and will
excite an unpleasant feeling against thai great
State and her representatives upon this tloor,
which all of us must deplore. But in relerenee
10 this particular controversy, the gentleman from
New York [Mr. Walsh) was told the other day
that the hards had the sympathy of the south.
The gentleman sternly and promptly said: "1
want not your sympathy." The gentleman stands
here proudly and sternly as the representative ol
the New York city democracy, nnd declares to
this House and ihe country that he wants not
public sympathy. Sir, 1 ask that gentleman and
the hards 111 this Widy, what it is they do want !
Mr. WALSH. Justice.
Mr. SMITH. 1 put the guestion to them,

What do they ask ol this body < They profess
to l»e democrats; and 1 have no doubt that they
are democrats. Then I proclaim tlint they are

ti^nd, however much they may feel aggrieved,hl^cver they may be dissatislied with patronage
and management, to stand by the President and
by those who are carrying out, in the main, demo¬
cratic principles. A distinguished and eminent
politician, now no more, has once well and beautitul-
ly said that you can no more carry out principles
without men than you can carry out love without
women. I ask the gentleman, then, what is it
that he wauls t He will not have our sympathy.
No' He spurns our sympathy, though 1 tell the
gentleman that he has it in Virginia ; but it is all
that Virginia has to give in this quarrel. He has
our sympathy, but he spurns it, lhcn, I ask him,
what is it he wants
Mr. WALSH. If the gentleman will allow me,

I will answer his question.
Mr. SMITH. Certainly.
Mr. WALSH. It is not the sympathy ol the

people of the south that 1 spurn, but the sympathy
of gentlemen 011 this floor. I
Mr. SMITH. I did not hear the last remark of

the gentleman.
Mr. WALSH. I said that it was not the sym¬

pathy of the southern people that I despised, but
the sympathy of gentlemen upon this door who
give it secretly, and falsify that sympathy by their
action here.

[Cries of " Good !" " Good!"]
Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, I can only say, in

reference to that point, that it is the pride of south¬
ern representatives to truly represent their con¬

stituency. It i» the pride of the southern charac¬
ter to act openly aud manfully; and when that
sympathy was declared to exist in the south, the
representatives of that people felt with those they
represented, and spoke truly and understanding^,
in the face of God and the country, what they
^WelL I again repeat the question, that if they
will not have sympathy, what practical action do
they ask here 1 I put that question to this body.
I ask of the New York democracy here, what prac¬
tical action they desire at the hands of the demo¬
cratic party in this hall ? What do they require >

To break down the administration? No, surely;
for they would not then be democrats. I>o
they wish to destroy the confidence of the country
in the administration ! Do they propose to unite
with its opponents, and to strip it of the great
moral element ol its power ? No; lor they w ou.d
not then be democrats. Then all they can desire
is that sympathy which the gentleman said that he
was unwilling to accept, and which. I can assure
him, so far as Virginia is concerned, is generally
felt. With that 1 will pass off from the subject,ami call attention to a few more views before 1
close.

. ...I am in the performance of a rather delicate
duty. I am here to applaud, and, in some degree,
to condemn ; and I ask the calm consideration of
this committee to the view which 1 shall present
in reference to the position of the administration.
I will take occasion to say that, in speaking on
this subject, I speak for myself alone. I do not
represent anylody that I know of; I do not speakwith authority; but 1 do speak with knowledge.
What was the condition of things when Presi¬

dent Pierce came into power ? 11c had been, just
after a mighty convulsion, which shook this Union
to its foundation, elected triumphantly by the peo¬
ple by an overwhelming majority ; such as rarelytails to the lot of any public man. He came into
office with a profound sense of the deep obliga¬
tion he was under to pacify and appease the agi¬
tations of the country. It was his anxious desire
to put an end at once and forever to the agitationof the slavery question. In looking at this object,in seeking to perform this duty, he surveyed the
whole field, with a determination to exercise all the
means within.his power lor the advancement of
that great and patriotic end. I may say that it was
a matter of personal pride and hi^li personal am¬
bition on the part of the President to accomplishthat object. He saw in the divisions of New \ork,
which was one of the first States to be secured, an
apprehension that his object might be defeated.
He saw clearly and manifestly that if he could
unite the New York democracy with the democra¬
cy of the other States of the Union, there would be
ah end at once to the slavery agitation, and that,
the proud achievement would he his of healing the
wounds ot the country.
Now, if gentlemen will pause, nnd look at this

view of the subject, they will see that there was
nn obligation on the President of the highest and
most important character to exert all the means
at his command for the purpose of accomplishing
a purpose so devoutly to be wished. He did not
know but that the parties m New York might
harmonize, lie could not imagine, for his soul,
that their would be a further breach between them;
because they had harmonized, they hnd united in
the manner disclosed to this committee by the
gentleman who have preceded me. and they had
earned victory with their union. He had a light
tn suppose that that union might lie again effect¬
ed. '1 lie question was, how that result could be
gamed !

Well, now. sir. without undertaking to justifyI what was done, I appeal to this committee.I ap-1 peal to the country.1 ask, with all confidence in
the answer which the question will receive, was
it not one ol the highest duties of the President to
exert nil the means in his power for the purpose
of healing the dissensions in the democratic pnrtyof New York, and so give peace to the country?
1 say that, in accomplishing this end, he was ac¬

complishing one of the very highest of objects ; he
was performing one of the most solemn of his du¬
ties. Sir. his course of duty was plain ; that was,
to exert all the means in his power to accomplish
that object; and I will so maintain it. Whether
his powers were wisely and judiciously exercised,
that is another question. How were these means
exerted < The President has been denounced as

violating well-established principles. We have
been told that well-established principles forbid
the interference of the Executive in elections. I
pray this House to bear in mind, and I pray the
country to do it, that there is a wide and manifest
diflerence l»etween interfering between two great
political parties and interfering between two divi¬
sions of the same party. I hold it perfectly plain,
that the exercise of the powers ol the govern¬
ment and of the influence ot the government,
for the purpose of changing the action of parties

arising out of change of opinion, it widely and
manifestly different from that influence which
friend may properly exercise over friend by the
mean* ana influences at his command.

Sir. the Fresideut of the Uuited State* bas been
blamed in this matter ; and 1 take this occasion to
say that I separate hiin not from his cabinet- He is
the responsible uian; and as long as he retains
his cabinet around bim, he is bound to father all
that is done by it. There is a wide difference,sir,
I say. between the attempt to change men's politi¬
cal opinions by the influence of the governmentand that course which seeks to bring Iriends who
have become estranged to harmonious actiou.
Mr. EWING. I do not like to interrupt the

gentleman froiu Virginia, but I would like, with
his permission, to ask him one questiou.

Mr. Smith yielded the door.
Mr. EWING. 1 wish to ask the gentleman

this questiou: If the Presideut had appointed
John Van Bureu Secretary ol State, or if General
Scott had been elected to the presidential chair,
and had appointed William H. Seward as Secre¬
tary of State, both these appointments or either
of them being made with a view to harmonise the
distracted elements of the parties iu the State of
New York, whether he [Mr. Smith] would defend
these appointments by either General l'ierce or
General Scott, as well as he now defends General
Pierce, and with the like eloquence and energy
which he lias uow displayed ?
Mr. SMITH. Mr.Chairman, with all due defe¬

rence to the gentleman, I must be allowed to say
that 1 do not understand the point of the inquiry,unless he assumes that the President has brought
into his cabinet an abolitionist.

Mr. EWING. Will the gentleman from Vir¬
ginia allow me then to put another question ? As
famous Mr. Soogsby would say, "not to put too
tine a point upon it," it is: Whether Mr. John \ an
Buren has ever got time yet to read the resolu¬
tions of the last Syracuse convention?
Mr. SMITH. 1 did expect, really, Mr. Chair¬

man, that the honorable gentleman from Kentucky,
in making n point,and not putting too line a point
upon it, would actually make a point. On my
honor 1 am perfectly amazed that the gentleinau
could apprehend that John Van Buren was any¬
thing but an object of universal reprehension, and
that any cabinet would ever dare to organize with
him as a cabinet officer.

Mr. EWING. I perceive the gentleman from
Virginia is beginning to give something like a direct
answe r.

Mr. SMITH. My dear sir, that is the wish of
my soul; that is exactly the metal of which I am
made, and I would be glad, of all things, to an¬
swer the gentleman's questions fully and satisfac¬
torily. Lint my hour is almost expired, having
but a few minutes letl. I would be glad to ntford
the gentleman from Kentucky every opportunity,
and I expect some of these days to have the op¬
portunity of meeting him before the sovereign
people upon these questions ; and, my life upon
it, I shall be ready and prepared at any instant.
But. Mr. Chairman
Mr. WESTBROOK. Will the gentleman from

Virginia permit me to interrupt him for an in¬
stant.
Mr. SMITH yielded the floor.
Mr. WESTBUOOK. With the permission of

the gentleman, I desire to say that I have consulted
the records, und find the following in the National
Intr/lignicrr, of May '21, 1S4S:
" Doth seta of tlio Now York delegates withdrew from

the convention before the nomination, leaving the whole
number of ineml>erw voting two hundred and fifty four; of
whom Mr. Cass received, on the fouth ImUIoI, Uie votes of
one "hundred and seventy-nine, being nine more than two-
thirds of the whole number present, and ho was accord¬
ingly declared duly chosen."

Mr. CUTTING. There are gentlemen here
who attended that convention, and they can speak
in reference to that error.
Mr. SMITH, (resuming.) 1 have passed away

from New York, and I hope gentlemen from that
State will never bring their squabbles into this
hall again.
Hut I was going on to remark, and I take this

occasion to remark, that the lale administration,
even if it had appointed John Van Buren, would
not have appointed a more obnoxious individual
than some whom they did appoint, nor a greater
abolitionist.
Mr. EWING, (interrupting.) Have you read

Mr. Footc's speech yet ?
Mr. SMITH. I have not. I leave that and

all such growling disappointed politicians, as the
late governor of Mississippi, to comfort the whigs.
[Laughter.]

I was stating to this House that, in the perform¬
ance of this duty, which was before the President,
he may have, through his advisers, attempted to
exercise an influence for tlie purpose of healing a
division among his friends. Now, I ask the ques¬
tion, was that wrong ? I put it to this House, was
it wrong? I would be willing to stand upon this
question before the democracy of the Union. And
1 ask the whips, who never hesitate at appliances,
if it is wrong for one friend to endeavor to heal
difl'erences among friends? '

If, then, this be plain, if the proposition be as
evident as the first of Euclid. 1 ask in what re¬

spect has he erred? Not in an attempt to adjust
the difficulty ; not in an attempt to bring differing
friends together; not that, not that. Under a high
sense of duty to his country, he has resorted to
the means necessary, in his judgment, to effect
that object; but those menns, to a very large ex¬
tent, the democracy thought were unhappy, inju¬
dicious. and unwise. Certain it is they failed in
accomplishing their object, and, instead of bring¬
ing the parties together in one linrmonious action,
they unhappily led to violent estrangements of
which we have had illustrations in this hall.
Would it not have been a cheering fact if this pol¬
icy of the administration had been carried out ?
If he could have brought those gentlemen togeth¬
er, if he could have harmonized them all, if he
could have brought the fragments into one homo¬
geneous whole, I ask one and all if it would not
have been a glorious consummation devoutly to
be wished? But he failed in his object. And why,
I ask, did he fail ? The gentlemen from New York
upon the " hard" side felt that those on the " soft''
side were not as old, if as good soldiers as them¬
selves. They felt that they, the softs, had no

right to march up and receive an equal share ofthe
spoils of the enemy. Yes, I use the phrase spoils.
That is the grief.
Now, gentlemen, there is no question whatever

as to the. ilrmocracy of both those parties at^thepresent moment. Unhappily the sections in New
York have taught us to lack much-confidence in
any division among them. It is so. The -'softs '

are under general distrust, and the " hards" en¬

joy the general conlidcnce of a large portion of the
people.

It is believed that the softs are placed in a posi¬
tion in which they must renounce their Buflalo
platform, and alt their former affiliations. The
hards are comforted with the thought that they,
the softs, will be soon brought to testify to the
faith that is in them. It is expected that a certain
interesting bill will be soon brought into this hall,
and be presented as a test of the new opinions of
the New York democracy. The hards, exaspe¬
rated as they are. will come to the test like men.
and support it fully. Under the deep, solemn, moral
necessity in which they are placed, the softs will
meet the crisis firmly.fearlessly discharge their
duty to themselves and the country. If they shrink
upon this occasion, let me say that they will
sink so low that the hand of resurrection can¬
not drag them from the profound deplhs into which
they Will have fallen. 1 tell them, as men, that
the slow linger of scqrn will be pointed at them
from every part of the country. Thus this quarrel
will have the good eflect of bringing these parties
together in the common support of that important
bill, which will soon be before us. and which will
furnish an unmistakable test of their devotion to
the Constitution, its compromises, and the prin¬
ciples of the democratic party.

Mr. CAMPBELL, I rise to a point of order,
and it is this: The compromise measures of 1S50
were passed, and resolutions were subsequently
adopted by this House declaring a finality against
agitation. The two political parties met at Balti¬
more in 1SW, and there adopted platforms against
agitation upon the subject ©f slavery ; and I mike
the point of order, that now the gentleman from
Virginia (Mr. Smith] is agitating this very thing,
and it agitates me.

Mr. SMITH. I do not understand his purpose.
I despise a trick worse than I do a freesoiler.
When gentleman get up to a point of order, and
merely slate propositions whick involve no point
of order, or are utterly insignificant. I cannot but
express my surprise that they should so far forgetthemselves

Mr. CAMFBELL. Mr. Chairman
TheCHAlHMAN. The gentleman from Ohio

is out of order, unless he has the floor by the con¬
sent of the gentlemnn from Virginia (Mr. Smith.|
Mr. CAMPBELL. If the gentlemnn does not

yield, of course I cannot reply.
Mr. SMITH. If the gentleman wants to see

me, he can find me when the House adjourns.
These interruptions necessarily agitate me, and
disturb the current of my thoughts. But I will
proceed. Willi these various interruptions 1 per¬
haps shall perpetrate some repetition.Mr. EWING. I appeal to the geritlatnan to
know whether it was not with his consent that I
made an interruption in his speech, by asking him
n question? It is customary for gentleman here
to make such interruptions

Mr. SMITH. The gentleman from Kentucky
has acted with entire propriety in ibis matter. I
advened to the gentleman from Ohio only. I am
very happy to be interrupted, whenever the inter¬
ruption has any pertinency to llic question ; but I

have no idea of being interrupted at an unworthy
advantage, or whenever the thing ia out of the

m8C' .or l^e diacuaaioH.
Mr. Chairman, I ask thequestion again: Would

uot the President have deserved well of hia coun-

3 if he could have accomplished thia harmonioua
uMiiient of these unhappy difficulties in con¬

nexion wiih the agitation of the subject of slavery 1
Sir, the President did all in hia power to bring

together, not his enemies, but hia frienda. Hia
effort was to bring them harmonioualy together,
and he may have thought that the soils would
grow softer under the mellowing influence of the
spoils, aud that the hards would somewhat relent
under the same influence. He pursued this course
lor the purpose of seeing if their hostility could
not be recouciled ; yes, sir, for the purpose of see¬

ing it their hostility could not be reconciled; and
1 state here, with perfect confidence in the cor¬
rectness of the assertion, that there waa nothing
wrong in it.

1 say, if I have an influence over my divided
Iriends, I have the right, and it ia my duty, to

bring that influence to bear uponr them for the
pur|>oae o! making them friends. And especially,
when that influence is sustained by a high oflicial
position, does it become a great public duty.

*«y, then, with the greatest respect to my
Irieud over the way, [Mr. Walbriduk,] that the
course taken by the President and his cabinet ia
no interference in the elections of a sovereign
State, none whatever; but u high, worthy, judi¬
cious exercise of the influence of their positions,
lor the purpose ol bringing together the discord-
ant elemehta of the democratic party.for the
purpos^ of harmonizing those who ought to be
Iriends, and bringing about a community of action
among them.

I waa remarking that the two divisions of the
New »ork democracy were now united uptfu this
great question of freesoil. Upon the great ques¬
tion ol slavery, they arc united; they are bound
by the force ol a great moral necessity to act to¬
gether upou the subject of slavery; and, however
much the President may have suffered from dis¬
appointment or anxiety in the efforts he has made
in bringing about harmony and conciliation, he
may have comfort in the retlection that upon the
Nebrasku bill these gentlemen must come to¬
gether in opinion, and that they will be found
voting together upon its final passage. That they
have got to do, aud that they will do, That will
be the test of their democracy; that will show
that professions are not assumed lor the sake of
offices and their own private interests. Let them
come up and vindicate
Mr. HUGHES. I simply ask the gentleman to

rut me outside of auch a test of my democracy.
I ask that no test may be applied to me. In my
future action, I desire that the voice of my con¬

stituency may be beard; and, as I understand that
voice, so shall I act.

|Cries of "Good!" and considerable excite¬
ment.]

Mr. SMITH, (resuming.) There is in the
talents and style of eloquence of the gentleman
who has just taken his seat something which has
struck nie; and I take this occasion to say that
the ability he has displayed upon this floor cer¬
tainly entitles him to very high credit. But I
deeply regret that the gentleman has not the man-
lines*- yea, sir, the manliness.to stand by the
Constitution of his country, but seeks to skulk
I use that word, though it may be

?.',e fwAl, ^ rather inappropriate.
Mr. k MITII. Rather strong, but I commenced

by using it, and I do not know but it expresses
the idea I mean to convey. I say I am sorry the
gentleman is disposed, upon the Nebraska bill, to
skulk behind his constituents. I grieve for it;
1 am sorry, upon my soul I am sorry, because I
esteem him to be a man whose talents would
almost make the wrong appear the better side
and therefore one whom I would be happy to
cherish, and with whom I would be really gratified
to harmonize.

But let that pass. I will wait for him to come
to judgment, and then I shall see, and the country
will see, whether he means, in his own individu¬
ality, to shrink from the performance of a hieh
duty to his country.
Mr. HUGHES, (interposing.) I trust that

when the time comes, when I have to appear ia
judgment, 1 shall prove a second "Daniel come
to judgment." But I trust the gentleman will
not apply the epithet ol " skulking" to me. I have
expressed no opinion as regards what my course
or my vote may be; neither do I wish to be so un¬
derstood. But I wish it to bo understood that no
f humb-screws will be applied to nie in advance by
«ny gentleman or by any administration. I shall
vote as my conscience dictates, in the presence of
my God. and try to carry out the wishes of my
people.

I Cries of" Good!" and " That's right! "JMr. SMITH, (resuming.) Sir, when the gentle¬
man spoke the other day, we all sat here with ad¬
miring ears and listened to him. Wo felt that
he was one of the rising sons of New York.the
rival even of a Cutting. But when a question
was propounded to him, and he turned it off" in
the manner that he did, he fell, I fear, to rise no
more. I am one of those who think that when a
man has lived for years in an agitated atmosphere
where these questiona have been pending, he
ought to have formed a decided opinion upon
them, if he is capable of forming an opinion upon
any subject. Why then should a gentleman of
his talent be unable to have an opinion as well as
the rest of his colleagues upon this floor? Why
was it that he had to consider of his answer, and
now wants to fall back upon the sovereign people1
.Sir, it is deeply to be regretted that gentlemen
here too frequently hide their own views behind
the alleged voice of the sovereign people. Instead
of meeting questions with a true sense of duty to
the Constitution of the country, instead of march¬
ing up with the enlightened views that circum¬
stances spread around them, they run behind the
sovereign people, and say they give expression to
what they believe to be their will.
Now, 1 am one of those who believe the people

lo be patriotic. I am one of thos* who think that
the people love the country, and would not have
the Constitution changed ; and I believe that it is
only necessary for gentlemen to deal frankly with
their constituencies, in order ta have their course,
in the performance of grave public duties, vindi¬
cated and sustained. I never have known the
people to be unpatriotic or treasonable. I have
nevei known them to be false; and if dealt with
in a spirit of frankness, they will stand by a man
if they believe him to be honest, even if they be¬
lieve him to be wrong.
Mr. Chairman, having presented these views

upon this point, let me turn now to another branch
of the subject. I was remarking, when I was in¬
terrupted by the gentleman from New York, that
the hards do not believe that these new comers
are entitled to be considered on terms of perfect
equality witn them. Why, the hards would not
drive them from all countenance on the part of the
powers that be. No, surely not. But they claim
that these softs have no right lo come up side by
side with them in the ranks, and claim a fair and
just share of the patronage and honors of the coun¬

try. The hards are not singular in this complaint.
We frequently see gentlemen who come suddenly
into the democratic ranks aspire at once to high
command, without any term of probation what¬
ever; and others might complain, as the New
York hards complain, if it were a matter worthy of
eonsidera ion.

Hut. Mr. Chairman, we have our principles te
vindicate; we have our duties to perform; ano

they command ua to atand by those who ard
clothed with the power of administering this gov¬
ernment. so long as they maintain the true course
ol democratic policy. Now, I say to this com¬
mittee, that though there is a great difference of
opinion in reference to the New York affair
throughout the country, though there is some

complaint that this administration patronizes new
men too much, yet it pursues the course of genu
ine democratic policy, such as will commend itself
to the hearts and convictions of the country. And
shall we, shall this committee, shall the country,
stand by this administration in the performance of
its great duty? That is the question, and every
democrat has to answer it to his constituents
Shall unworthy dissatisfaction about trifles affect
their allegiance to the high behests of party duty ?
Shall they break down thia administration in its
enreer of usefulness, under the influence of griefs
and diss itisfai tions which are not worthy of seri¬
ous consideration ? It is objected.extensively
objected, I know.that thia administration has
called around it advisers not acceptable to the
country. It has been the proud privilege of everyI resident to select hia own cabinet President
I ierce has selected his cabinet, and the Senate
have approved of his selection' and, although it is*
said that there is a general dissatisfaction as to
one single member of it, vet, in the main, there
exists a hearty and cordial willingness to sustain
the President and his adviser*.

I he gentleman from New York undertook very
ungenerously to say that the question between the
different factions in that great State was tone of
s|>oils. 1 appeal to them and to the whole democracy
ol the country, and demand of them by their alle¬
giance to democratic principles, to abandon this
unworthy strife, and yield a determined and hearty
support to democratic policy. What ia thai policy ?
It is u policy which involvea a strict adherence to
the Constitution, and a strict economy in the pub-

' c*l>«nditures. If the country could only know
what a contrast there ia between the past and pre¬
sent administrations in these regards, bow pecula¬
tion nnd plunder ran riot through all th« depart
ments of the late government, and how sternly
and strictly the public expenditures are watched

now.if they could only nee this, it would a tale
untold at which the heart of the patriot would
sink within him; ay,sink within him,that corrup¬
tion and vice should in this early day of the re¬

public have reached the high places ofthe country.
This administration ia eminently economical,

eminently faithful to the law and the Constitution ;
and although in one or two particulars principle*
have been foreshadowed which I cannot approve,
yet in the general scope, plan, and policy of the*
administration, we have the comfortable assur¬
ance that fair uud equal rights will be extended to¬
wards every member of this Union. Each State
will have the right to go and come when it
pleases, and with whatever property it pleases.

1 shall not dwell on this subject; but t can ask
this committee in this calm moment in this hour
of deliberation, when there are no passions to ex¬
cite and thwart the .judgment, whether it is not
inoustrous that a citixen, because be lives upon
the southern side of 36° 30', has no rifht to oc¬

cupy the public domain on the northern side,
where the larger portion of the public fti is
to be found? The people of tht north eaa go on
either side, but we caunot go on tli« i jrthern
side. How can you sanction such a monstrous
injustice f And my life upon it, this President ol
ours.a universal favorite with the country, and
universally acceptable with the democracy every¬
where.and his cabinet advisers.for they are a
unit on every question of democratic policy.will
be found carrying ou their great duty with a suc¬
cess and prosperity which rarely, under any cir¬
cumstances, Jails to the lot of this great people.
Mr. LANE, (interrupting.) I would like to in¬

quire of the gentleman from Virginia whether he
intends to commit this administration in lavor ol
the repeal of the Missouri compromise .'
Mr. SMITH. The gentleman from Indiana,

[Mr. Lank] ought to recollect that I distinctly sla¬
ted in the commencement of my remarks, that I
spoke from general observation and my own

knowledge, but without authority, except such as
is given by the consciousness ol my own bosom.
But. sir, 1 am happy to believe, and I utter my
belief with every confidence, that the administra¬
tion will be found u unit.a uuit ou the abroga¬
tion of the Missouri line, at least as far as Ne
braska is concerned.
Mr. LANE. I did not hear the geutleman's

answer distinctly. Did he say application, or ab¬
rogation ?

Mr. SMITH. I said abrogation. Yes, sir, I
say to this House that, without speaking by au¬

thority, 1 have, nevertheless, the proud satisfac¬
tion ol believing that the administration is a unit
on this great question. It will be an act of jus¬
tice to all parts of the American Union that the
glorious and delightful and the flowery fields ol
Nebraska.at least a portion of it.will be open to
the sons of the south, with their dusky associates
and servants, if they choose to go there.

Is the gentleman from Indiana, [Mr. Lank] an¬
swered? He is answered, at least, as far as it is
in my power to do so. I speak in all candor. I
have ever spoken in candor in the performance ol
my public duty, or in any other relations in which
I have spoken at all. I believe, I repeat it, that
the administration is, on this question a unit.
Why, sir, to have them otherwise, would be a
source of the most profound regret; and to have
the "softs" false to it, would insure their damna¬
tion before high heaven. The bright sun of our
future is before us. While the right to every
American to occupy the domain of the American
Union is co-extensive with its limits, we present
a field in which all the citizens of the country can
act together.
Now is not this a glorious idea? Is there a

man here opposed to the extension of slavery
who can in his heart say that all have not a com¬
mon interest in the whole territory of the Union ?
Here we are in all the power of our manhood, full
of all the human passions, and of nil the human
sensibilities, full of the appreciation of all our

rights; and will it do for the north to get up and
sav "there is a portion of the Union acquired by
common blood and treasure to which the south
shall not have any right?"

I shall take occasion, on a question in connex¬
ion with this subject, to express myself more ful¬
ly at an early day, when it will be necessary for
me to address a word to the gentleman from New
York, [Mr. Smith J
(Here the hammer fell.]

Explorations in Africa.
The London News, of the 10th ultimo, states

that on the previous evening a meeting of the
Royal Geographical Society was held in the
British capital, Sir Charles Fellows, vice-presi-
dent, in the chair, when the following papers
were read: 1. Observations on North Africa,
by Dr. Vogel, communicated by the foreigu
office; 2. Latest Accounts of the to
Central Africa, communicated by Mr l"-
terman, F. R. G. S.; 3. Geographical Explo¬
ration in Southern Africa, by Hrs T. Baines
and others : 4. Departure of Dr. E. G. Irving,
R. N., F. It. G. S., on his mission to Western
Africa.
The last letter from Dr. Vogel was dated

from Murzuk, October 10, 1853, and on the
following day he was to leave Murzuk in con¬
tinuation of his journey. The letter gave a

description of the country between Tripoli and
Murzuk. Part of the oountry travsrsed con¬
sisted of drifting hills of burning sand, so hot
as sometimes to burn the hoofs of the camels.
Murzuk contains 2,500 inhabitants; well built,
and wide-streeted, for an Arab town. Its com¬
merce in the year amounts to £21,000, seven-
eighths being slave traffic. Dr. Vogel was

delayed beyond his expectations, *in conse-
ouence of what seemed to be like exception on
the part of the governor, and the difficulty of
procuring camels.
A letter from Lieutenant General Cathcart,

governor of the Cape Colony, recommending
an expedition to the interior of South Africa,
under Mr. Thomas Baines, was read. The

Slan suggested by Mr. Baines was to pass from
Iraham's Town through the sovereignty, and,

skirting the western branches of the Limpopo,
to cross the desert at its narrowest part, in the
direction of the Great Lake; thence to ascend

'

one of the streams flowing from the Lobale
mountains; and, keeping on the higest ground,
to push during successive seasons as far north
as possible.

This was followed by the paper of Mr. Baines
on the course ofthe rivers in the northern part
of the Orange River sovereignty and that ol the
Limpopo, illustrated by a map constructed by
Mr. Arrowsmith from his sketches, and from
information derived from Mr. Joseph M'Cabe
and Mr. Coqui. According to the statement
made by the latter gentleman to Mr. Baines,
the opinion that the Limpopo flows into Dela-

S»a bay, has been adopted somewhat hastily;
r. Coqui having travelled from Origstadt, one

of the towns of the Dutch emigrants, to Dela-
oa bay, crossing, as he believes, all the
ranches of the Manice, and being still further

confirmed by a map shown him by the Portu¬
guese governor, in which all the sources of that
river are made to rise in the Drakensberg.
About 40 miles of the Manice, into which a

large river possibly may flow remains still un¬
accounted for; but the general opinion amongstthe emigrant farmers seems to be that the
Limpopo, after passing through the Drakens¬
berg to the north of Origstadt, flows into the
sea at Intambane.
A Perth Wonder*.On Tuesday,last week,

some caravans containing wild beasts arrived
at the North Inch, Perth. One of the caravans
was drawn by a huge frmule elephant, while
its calf trotted by its side. This was a wonder
to our youngsters, many of whom had never
seen an elephant; and, while the keeper was

unharnessing the animal, a crowd of juveniles
collected around with gaping mouths. " Is
that its tail that is aye digging that way.
whaur s its mouth ?' said an urchin more

courageous than the others, who had advanced
nearer to the animal than the rest to ascertain
the fact. In a twinkling the huge proboscis
was thrust into his pocket, and ita miscella-
ou8 contents, containing amongst other things
his "piece," engulphed in the brute'scapacions
maw. This was a lesson in natural history not
likely to be fprgotten. And now came a pick¬
ing of pockcta, every one striving to have their
turn; and many went back to school for that
day without their usual roll, but with a better
lesson in natural history than they conld have
got there..Jsmdon Advertiser.

07" The arrest, by Marshal Wynkoop, of Judre
Vondersmith, General Ford, and Alderman Evans
of Lancaster, for forgeries npon the Pension Bu¬
reau, extending over a |>eriod of 15 years and
amounting to perhaps *30,000, has created a 'great
senatioa in this State, on account of the high
sladftiing of the parties implicated.

[ Prnv.iylvaman.
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In the Senate, yesterday, four private bills
were passed. The Nebraska bill was taken up,
and Mr. Seward addressed the Senate for nearly
three hours in opposition to it. The Senate
adjourned till Monday, on which day Mr. Pettit
will have the floor.

In the House of Representatives, the home¬
stead bill was the special order, but Messrs.
Stephens, of Georgia, Campbell, Jlerr, and
Giddings, delivered their views with reference
to the Nebraska bill. The House adjourned
till Monday.

HON. MR. BOYCS'S SPEECH.
In a few days we shull publish the able and

interesting speech of the Hon. Mr. Boyce, of
South Carolina, on the tariff.

HON. MR. WHEELER'S SPEECH.
1 he spirited, sarcastic, aud effective speech

delivered by the Hon. Mr. Wboelef, of New
York, has attracted mi^ch attention. We did
not hear it, nor have we seen a full report of
it. AU accounts that we have received concur

in representing it as a rousing philippic.
f&"The debates in the Senate on the Ne¬

braska bill, continue to attract large crowds of
ladies and gentlemen. General Houston, Mr.
Badger, and Mr. Seward, have severally deliv¬
ered their views within the last few days.
The reputations of these distinguished senators
will draw to their speeches the attention of the
whole country. We purpose making a more

extended notice of them at a more convenient
season.

In the House of Representatives, yesterday,
the Hon. Mr. Stephens, of Georgia, delivered a
powerful speech in favor of the bill. The gal¬
leries were thronged with eager listeners.

THE MISSOURI COMPROMISE.

For the last thirty years public men and
public presses have been speaking often of the
Missouri compromise Since we can remember,
a political discussion, in private circles even,
was sure to bring up the Missouri compromise.
We had thought that an act of legislation
so often mentioned in public and in private, as

an era in our legislative history, was fully un¬

derstood by every one who made any preten¬
sion to political knowledge. But it seems
we were entirely mistaken, for even some of
our national legislators appear to be perfectly
ignorant of the real history of the Missouri
compromise.
Even our much-respected friends of the No-

tional Intelligencer have fallen into a great er¬
ror in this respect, and have done much to
mislead the public. That journal existed long
before the Missouri compromise was thought
of, and it has won such a place in the estima¬
tion of the public as to give to its statements
of remote transactions something of the force
of hiatorical narrative. We feel compelled,
therefore, to correct the erroneous impressions
which have been disseminated with regard to
the Missouri compromise; and we invite the at¬
tention of the National Intelligencer to our

statement, having no doubt that it will repair
the wrong which it has committed.
The Missouri compromise act of 1820 was

simply an act of ordinary legislation. It was,
or rather it has been, miscalled a compromise;
but it had no one feature of a compromise
about it, as it was practically administered.
Mr. Clay's name has been connected with that
enactment. Indeed a vast number ofpeople.
nine tenths ofthose with whom we have spoken
on this subject.believe that he originated and
carried it through. The National Intelligencer
has published remarks equivalent to a direct
and positive assertion of that fact. But the fact
is not so. Mr. Clay had nothing to do with the
Missouri compromise of 1820. Hehad no hand
in its formation and no agency in its passage;
and ifwe are not mistaken, Mr. Clay in one of
the speeches which he delivered in 1850 on the
measures ofadjustment, washed his hands ofall
and any connexion with the Missouri compro¬
mise of 1820., We have not the means of
reference at hand as to this; but whilst we for¬
get many things, we never remember wrongly.
The original Missouri compromise, as it is

termed, required that the State of Missouri
should prohibit slavery within her borders. In
that form it went to the Senate, where the re¬

strictive clause was stricken out, and the pre¬
sent eighth clause, prohibiting slavery in the ter¬
ritory north of 36° 30/ north latitude, was substi¬
tuted. A committee ofconference was appoint¬
ed, and on the recommendation of that com¬
mittee the Senate's amendments were adopted,
and the bill embodying them was approved on

the 6th of March, 1820.
Missouri then framed a constitution in ac¬

cordance with the law of the 6th of March,
1820, and applied for admission into the Union
to the Congress which met in December, 1820.
When that application was presented, the Mis¬
souri compromise, as it is called, was repudia¬
ted; and repudiated by northern men, because
the constitution of Missouri forbade the immi¬
gration of free negroes. The Missouri com¬

promise of 1820 was then insufficient, because
of anti-slavery hostility to it. Indeed it was
not then considered as a compromise or treat¬
ed as a compromise. The majority denied to
it any such sanctity. The foes of slavery in¬
sisted that it was a mere act of ordinary legis¬
lation, and treated it as such, by refusing ad¬
mission to Missouri under it This is history-
true veritable history.
When Missouri was refused admission into

the Union, then Mr. Clay brought forward his
proposition, which has been mixed up, and
mingled with the act of 1820, and enabled
ignorant, or forgetful, or misguided men to
couple his great name with an act in which be
did not participate. Mr. Clay found the act of
1820 repudiated, he found Missouri repulsed
in the very teeth of the boasted compromise,
because she had forbidden the immigration of
free negroes. Under these circumstances, he
brought forward a proposition, which em¬

powered the President to declare by proclama¬
tion Missouri a State of the confederacy when¬
ever the conslitnted authorities of that State
should adopt a fundamental law rectifying tho

obnoxioui regulation with regard to free ne¬

groes. These terms were accepted by Missouri,
and in 1821 Mr. Monroe issued his proclama¬
tion announcing that Missouri was a State of
the confederacy. This proposition of Mr.
Clay was the real, true Missouri compromise.
The act of 1820 was a mere act of ordinary
legislation, and was repudiated by the anti-

slavery men, almost as soon as it was enacted.
But we will trace the treatment which the

Missouri compromise has received at the hands
of those who now insist ou its sauctity in our

next issue. We close this article by express¬
ing the coufident hope that the National In¬
telligencer will refresh its recollection of past
events, aud do justice to the truth of history.
We know full well that we never have and
never can agree with the political sentiments of
that journal, yet it would give us pain to bo
couvinced that it would not correct its mis¬
statements of facts.

THK BENTIMENTI OV THE ENGLISH
MAIIEI IN REGARD TO WAR.

We perceive, from the English papers, that
popular meetings are beginning to be held in
different cities of that country to express their
sentiments in regard to the Russo-Turkish war.

The sympathies of the English musses seem to
be warmly enlisted in behalf of the Turks, and
a decided disposition to rebuke the ministerial
policy thus far pursued is eviuced. They re¬

commend the immediate and active participa¬
tion of Great Britain in the great drama of Eu-,
ropeau war that is now about opening. We
copy from the London Times the following ac¬

count of the proceedings of one of these meet¬

ings :

"Russia and Turkey..A meeting numerous¬
ly attended took place in the Town-hall, Derby,
on Tuesday evening, the mayor (Mr. Madeley)
in the chair, to consider the present state of
affairs in the east. A resolution was proposed
expressive of the indignation of the people of
England at the unjust, wicked, and aggressive
attacks by Russia upon the rights and inde¬
pendence of England's faithful ally, Turkey,
and deprecating any temporizing policy, as dis¬
honorable to the British nation, destructive of
her national interests, and injurious to the cause
of liberty, justice, and humanity, throughout
Europe. To this resolution an utnendment was

proposed by Mr. Mackness, 'that it was the
duty of England, in conjunction with France,
to co-opcrate with the lurks in destroying the
fleets, armies, and fortresses of the aggressor,
allowing the Turks to reimburse themselves at
his expense for the cost of the war.' There
was some opposition to the amendment, but it
was carried by a large majority. A petition to
both houses was then agreed to, which charac¬
terized the conduct of the Emperor of Russia
as 'iniquitous,' described the war as one of
aggression, and expressed an opinion that un¬
der 'the cloak of religion* the object of Rus¬
sia was the conquest and subjugation of the
Turkish dominions.an object which, if suc¬

cessful, would debase Turkey to servile submis¬
sion to the Russian despot and destroy the
foundations of Christianity. The petitionersthen pray the House to press upon the govern¬
ment the necessity ofimmediate and active oper¬
ations, with a view to give such assistance to
Turkey as will enable her to repel the invader
from her dominions. An address to the Sultan
of Turkey was alsowoted, assuring his majesty
of the sympathy or the English people, and
stating their desire that the ambitious designs
of Russia should be frustrated, and the integ¬
rity of the Ottoman empire preserved."

GEORGE I. IARDERI.
Th« rejection by the S«na*» of tf»i« grotto

man, who was nominated by the President ik
consul to London, has been made the subject
of much comment in the newspapers of the
country. It has afforded the letter-writers am¬

ple material for numerous paragraphs. Somo
approve, some condemn his rejection; some

account for it in one way, some in another. For
ourselves we have this to say. The power of
confirmation or rejection rests with the Senate.
That august body is not to be supposed to act

ignorantly or maliciously. When it rejects a

nomination sent in by the President, it is for
reasons which seem to it satisfactory. What
were the reasons that operated in the case of
Consul Sanders, we are not precisely informed.
We are aware that many speculations have
been put forth in regard to them. These
speculations may be right, or they may bo
wrong. We have nothing to do with them.

Without any, the slightest disposition to call
into question the action of the Senate in the
premises, and with quite as little disposition
to be regardless of the friendly relations sub¬
sisting between Mr. Sanders and ourselves,
we do not feel called on to express any opin¬
ion as to the propriety or impropriety of his
rejection.
We cannot, however, withhold an expression

of warm personal kindness towards Mr. San¬
ders, who has long been our friend. We deep¬
ly regret the occurrence of anything that can

cause him regret or mortification.

JN&"As we said would bo the case, a week
or two ago, the fanatics are making great ef¬
forts to produce anti-slavery agitation and ex¬

citement, by means of public gatherings, fran¬
tic appeals, and endless petitions. We do not
donbt that at this moment hundreds of petitions
are in circulation in the various sections of the
country, and that, to render them imposing,
thousands of fictitious names will be appeuded.
The fanatics will find that Congress is not to bo
overawed by snch appeals, petitions, and re¬

monstrances. But as such occupations are

meat and drink to the agitators, and aro not

likely to prove prejudicial to the Nebraska bill,
why, let them go on.

M. THIERS AND THE EMPEROR OF
FRANCE.

Monsieur Gaillardet,in a late letter from Paris
to the Courrier da Elats- Unis of New York,
relates the following anecdote as current in the
French capital, which, he says, he gives for
what it is worth :

" M. Thiers, who has remained a most faith¬
ful representative of the monarchy of July, has
not hesitated to pronounce himself in favor of
the Anglo-Frencn alliance against Russia,from which it has been inferred that he wished
to connect himself with the imperial govern¬
ment. This is a mistaken opinion; for he has
only been desirous of diverging as far as

possible from M. Guizot, and of tripping upthe fusion which would restore his ola rival to
power. That's all. In proof of this, it is said
that on learning of the remarks of M. Thiers,
the emperor sent M. Drouin de IJiuys to him,
for the double purpose of eliciting his advice,
and, if possible, of attaching him to his gov¬
ernment. But M. Thi«rs is reported to have
amwered that he neHher wished to counsel nor
to serve the man wbo had thrown him into
prison. 'If he is in embarrassment,' he added,
' it is not I who am going to draw him out of
Ml" I


